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ANCIENT COMPARED WITH MODERN IDEALS OF PATRIOTISM. 
 
What a grand thing this Patriotism is, when it implies the highest aspirations of our nature!  Where 
could be found a loftier ideal than the devotion of a life’s work to the service of one’s country?  Is 
not the sacrifice of self for others the finest instinct we possess?  The true patriot is one who is 
jealous for his country’s honour and proud of her conquests, but he is more than this.  The true 
patriot must love his country with a love that sees beyond her present material happiness, a love 
that is not satisfied, till all that is evil be rooted out from her midst.  Thus, to a certain degree, every 
philanthropist is a patriot, and the noblest Patriotism is simply Christianity.  Patriots of this sort are 
the salt of the earth; without them and their saving influence a people is as bread that hath no 
leaven.  What a startling contrast to this many-side Patriotism is that of the conqueror of Cannae!  
Perhaps in all history there is no patriotism so narrow, so short sighted, and yet so might in its 
effects, as that of Hannibal.  Rome had trodden down his country, Rome he hated with an 
unquenchable hate, and swore never to rest from battle till she lay at his mercy.  He played his game 
against the Roman people and he lost it.  His country’s ruin followed on his own, and the last barrier 
to the world-wide empire of his foes was swept away. 
 
Of the earlier sovereigns of England none had so fervent a love for his country as the first Edward.  
Of all the heroes who have shed their blood for Scotland, he whose deeds were longest remembered 
among the people for whom he bled, was the patriot, Wallace; yet the latter suffered a traitor’s 
death at the hands of the former.  This same Edward, the lover of his country, the upholder of her 
rights, the framer of just laws for her government, was yet the slayer of Simon de Montfort!  What 
then are we to think of these lessons of history, this chronicle of failure and success, of endless 
craving after right, and continual relapse into wrong, of wars and intrigues, thrones over-turned, 
dynasties uprooted, nations annihilated and blotted out, in spite of lofty ideals and proud 
imaginings?  One thing at any rate is certain; as civilization advances and the world gets wiser, so the 
patriot’s sphere of action expands, and the light he flows is a safer guide. 
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